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Deane Healey Wins ’STUDENT ESCAPES INJURY
LOWER CLASSES JOIN
IN FROSH-SOPH MIXER IN Leading Role In WHEN PLANE CRASHES
Dr.Kaucher’s’Bosun’
MEN’S GYM TOMORROW
IN FORCED LANDING
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, \\ l I ) \

) \1

n I(

Deane Healey, freshman drama
major from Redwood City, has
been chosen to portray the title
role in Dr. Dorothy Kauchees
original one-act play, "Bosun",
which will go into rehearsal under
the direction of Miss Marie Carr
of the speech faculty.
Other selections for the cast include Alice Modrey as Cheves, the
ingenue; Barbara Trelease as Mrs.
Randolph, and Norval Guttormsen
as Billy Kemper.
This play is the first in a series
of one-act plays which Miss Carr
plans to produce. In the future
she plans to take original plays by
members of the playwriting class
so the student-authors can see
their work in actual production.

Varied entertainment will be offered to those who attend the
fraemensophomore mixer in the Men’s gymnasium tomorrow night
at 71. Dancing to Clyde Appleby’s six -piece orchestra will furnish
social entertainment for the evening, and a basketball game will give
iketwo classes a chance to prove which is the superior.
Fifteen hundred rolls of serpentine and 450 balloons are to be
didributed at the mixer, and
,t,,,,meN will add color to the
pm Refreshments adequate to
Roe the expected crowd will he
provided by the refreshment corn- pi
inittsa
The traditional freshman-sophmore tug-o-war will prelude the
sang get-together with grunts
ni groans on the San Carlos turf
"Annual loans up to $150 have
tomorrow afternoon. The winner been made available to
college
of the tug-o-war, the basketball students through the co-operation
use, and other minor contests of the Callifornia
Congress of
sill be the criteria in awarding Parents and Teachers,"
announces
class points toward the eventual Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman.
possession of a silver cup at the
In commenting on the loan Dean
end of this school year.
Twee elasamen are warned that Pitman remarked, "We do not
Copies of "Mr. Pickwick", anus accidental disfiguration per- wish to encourage our students to
brined upon their countenance as go into debt, hut under the gen- nual Christmas play, are now on
mit of attending this lower erous conditions of the PTA loan, hour-reserve in the library for
dos gathering, will not be re- important aid can be rendered students who are interested in
competing for parts in the trywarded with freshmen or soph- needy students."
Students may secure loans with- outs to be held in the Morris
wore sympathies.
All lowerclassmen are requested out the usual necessity of paying Dailey auditorium Friday from 4
o support their respective classes, interest. Rules governing student until 6.
There are 40 roles in the play,
as ten points toward the Gold cup loans require that all loans shall
will be awarded that class with be returned in full within a period with 28 for men and 12 for wommost members in attendance of three years from the time that en, instead of two as previously
the student establishes an earn- stated. The play, which is to be
the Mixer.
ing capacity. The age !Unite for under the direction of Ted Hatlen,
receiving loans is from 18 to 24 has been adapted from Charles
years inclusive. No married stu- Dickens’ book, "Pickwick Papers".
"Mr. Pickwick" is to be presentdents are considered.
ed in the Morris Dailey auditorium
More detailed rules governing
on Thursday and Friday of the
the distribution of loans may be
week before Christmas vacation.
secured in the office of the dean
Re-tryouts will be held Monday
of men. Loan applications are
afternoon. Any student is welalso available there.
come to try out regardless of his
Ticket, for the San Jose Playyear in school or previous experi’ production . of "The Rivals"
ence
go on sale today in the speech
room 153, according to
Mineta, secretary.
General admission to the play
ill be 55 cents including amuset tax, and student tickets will
28 cents. Associated student i
cards must be presented to
Calep Foote, former editor of
Five San Jose State college deent rates.
baters will go to the University of the Harvard Crimson and secre11111 CENNTURY COMEDY ’California to attend a meeting of’ tary of the Fellowship of Recon"The Rivals" IS a Richard R. bay area college debate teams to- ciliation, is scheduled to make four
aridan comedy hit of the latter, morrow night.
talks here today.
th ienturv
Mr. Foote stands against those
and acting, costumes,. A symposium discussion on the
d stage setting
have all been topic, "Plans for Post War Re- forces which make for nationalthermsl after the
convential construction" will take up the ism. He hopes to outline commu)1e of that period.
nity projects and week-end work
main part of the meeting.
camps under F. 0. R. organizaSetting, have been designed
by; John Sayers, Tom Pagenhart,
lendell Johnson and
tion.
will make Bette Jane Toland, Liberata RusMr. Claude Settles, of the Social
of flat painted canvas drops cigno, and George Hopper are the
’
Mr.
od candle footlights.
five representatives from San Science department, will have
Costumes
id wigs have
Foote as guest speaker in his 9
been selected which I .10,
o’clock "Survey of Social Probe exaggerated and
stylized as
ere the costumes
lems", room 20. Later he will
of the period
speak in room HI at 12 o’clock,
The Rivals" was popular.
as guest of the YWCA; at 4:45
MPSON PLAYS
ABSOLUTE
in the Student Center; and at 7:30
e male lead, Sir
Anthony
AbIn the city Y under the auspices
ide, is being
taken by Frank
of the college YMCA.
pson, sophomore
English and
All students and members of
Ma major. The
leading femind All sorority members who did the faculty are invited to attend
role, Mrs.
Malaprop,
those
or
appointments,
will
make
hi.
not
the latter three lectures as the
rtr
Y Eleanor Wagner, who failed to keep appointments
first is for Mr. Settles’ class only.
omore speech
a
given
major.
be
will
made,
were
that
Lydia Languish
will be enacted last chance to sign for pictur,- RADIO CLUB HOLDS
Shirley Kress.
and Bob Acres Friday, says Assistant Editor K.,I,
lasin Fletcher.
MEETING TONIGHT
Other actors Stephens.
ihe plav are
Tonight the college Radio club
soJack
campus
six
the
Hume
of
Members
as,
ara.. Howard
Evans as Eaulkland, cial fraternities must make dates will hold a meeting at the "radio
larence Cassell
as Sir Lucius for pictures before Friday, added shack" at 7:30 p.m.
Tirigger. Barbara
Instead of a speaker a general
Whitaker as Stephens.
albs, Ruth
a
Froelich as Lucy. NorPayment in full must be made discussion will be held upon
Gu11
s
as Fag, Denny by organizations that ordered page topic to be announced at the meetsrrisey as
David. and Harrison space earlier this year, said Busi- I ing, stated Harry Engwicht, ragio
Cresth in
the role of
instructor.
Thomas. , nests Manager Walt Schmidt.

Three -Year Loan
an Offered To
Students By PTA

PLAY TRYOUTS
FRIDAY, 4 TO 6
IN AUDITORIUM

’Rivals’ Tickets
On Sale Today
In Room 153

Five San Jose
Students Debate
With Bay Teams

Friday Deadline
For Pictures In
1942 La Torre

Four Lectures
On Peace Today
By Calep Foote
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Escaping injury after his plane was completely demolished, Henry
Rosensweig, senior police major, crashed yesterday afternoon at 2
o’clock near the Mountain View training school on Middlefield road.
Rosensweig was taken to the Palo Alto hospital for observation
and is expected to be released sometime today. He had no apparent
injuries outside a bruise on his chin.
A Civil Aeronautics Authority
student, Rosensweig is at present
taking a primary training course
under Jack Sin-sonic, CAA flight
contractor. Not at all discouraged
by the accident and showing an
unbroken spirit, Rosensweig said
that he wanted to take up another
plane just like the one that
Members of KSJS, radio speak - crashed.
log society, last night presented
The accident happened when
the first of a series of dramatic Rosensweig
was soloing at 3000
programs over Station K4W at feet and
the engine of his plane
9:15 p.m.
suddenly quit. He attempted to
Robert Louis Stevenson’s "The make an
emergency landing and
Sire De Maletriot’s Door", with glided his plane
down near the
the script by Evelyn Gunn, was field. At this
point Rosensweig
the adaptation presented. Frank had to pull the
nose of the plane
Valenti, Keith Bickford, Margaret up to avoid
tangling with some
Kennedy, Alden Schroeder and power lines.
At 100 feet the engAlice Modry were included in the ine stalled and
caused the plane
cast.
to go into a dive and crash.
"STORY HOUR"
Rosensweig could have balled
The program, first of its type out at 3000 feet
when the engine
given by a Spartan college group quit, but he tried to save
the plane
In several years, Is entitled "The by 0(1..1,
i
in. Fie hadn’t figured
snot
Story Hour". The
- was won on the power lines interfering
in a tryout at the local station,
with his forced landing.
Next Tuesday’s play is an rig CAA was organized and authorinal script by Ted Hatlen of the ized by the government
for the
Speech department, entitled purpose of training
civilians for
"Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow". active duty with the
air divisions
R. L. Irwin, Speech instructor, will of the different
departments of
direct,
national defense. CAA training
CAST
stations have been established in
The cast is as follows: Tommy nearly every major
school in the
Taylor plays the part of the country.
"boy"; John Shepherd, Mr. Higgins; Lois hams portrays the
and the narration is done
by Frank Valenti.

KSJS MEMBERS
PRESENT FIRST
KOW BROADCAST

"girl";COMPETITION
HIGHLIGHT OF
FROSH INVITE
JR.-SR. MIXER
SOPHOMORES
Competitive programs between
the two upper classes will highTO PEP RALLY
light the Junior-Senior Mixer

As. a warns-up for the coming Monday night in the Men’s gym.
Set from 7:30 until 10:30 the
Frosh-Soph Mixer, the freshmen
invite all sophomores to a rally three hours will be full of fun,
to he held today at 12:30 in the according to Tom Harvey, chairman for the seniors. As yet, an
Morris Dailey auditorium.
The freshmen have planned orchestra has not been decided
songs, yells and music. Two of upon but dancing will continue
the songs are original and were all evening.
Refreshments and free cokes
written by rally chairman Bert
will be offered along with the
Holland. They will be sung to the
competitions and dancing, all of
tune of "Tipperey" and "The Ramwhich costs the upperclassmen 15
blin’ Wreck from Georgia Tech",
Dottie Taylor will assist Holland cents.
The new senior song scroll will
in directing the program.
be formally presented, introduced
PROGRAM
A mock tug of war and a mys- by a skit. This scroll is intended
of comtery radio broadcast have been to become another point
planned as part of the entertain- petitive spirit between the two
ment. The freshman women are classes.
Offered during the evening will
to receive green hair bows to desCo-op
ignate their class status. These be a prize donated by the
for the senior class slogan, a conwill be distributed by the organitest open to any senior member.
zation committee.
Betty Wool and Christine MansBill White asks that all freshof the entermen be present and hopes that the field are chairmen
tainment and Ruth Wool is in
sophomores will accept this invicharge of decorations.
tation from the lowerclassmen as
it will be a good start -off for the
,TOMORROW LAST
coming Frosh-Soph Mixer.
TICKETS
IDAY TO PAY FEES
FroshHe also announces that
at
, Just two more days remain for
Soph Mixer tickets are on sale
the Controller’s office and will be students to pay class fees. After
tomorrow a late fee of $1 will be
on sale at the door.
Students should pay
Freshmen are wanted to blow charged.
up balloons Thursday afternoon in their fees In the Business office.
room 12.
the Men’s gymnasium,
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of Son Jose State College.
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Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

DAY /EDITOR (This leemo) WILIIDIR LORE

A Word From Our Dean
There is nothing which gives me more money and who have time to earn it. There
satisfaction than to discover some man in is some money available to employ such men
music, dramatics, or natural science who under the NYA student work program. If
needs a part-time job but whose conscience you who read this are such an one, why not
has been too tender to permit him to apply come in and talk things over? If your scale
for NYA work. (I said "work", not "aid.) of living is too high and you are really inAll too often, I fear, men get the impres- eligible for NYA work, I’ll tell you. But if
sion that a man has to be an athlete in order you have just been super-conscientious, I’ll
to get on NYA. Of course, I like the ath- tell you so and put you to work. NYA is
letes, and I’ll do everything I can to help not charity.
I feel that I have a stewardship for this
them within the limits of the money available and the regulations under which I must money. It is public tax money, earmarked
operate. But I am equally concerned about for educational purposes. It ought to be
a tuba player, a welder, an accountant, a spent as honestly and effectively as any of
ham actor, or an embryonic Steinmetz.

This brings me back to my first sentence.
There are men in college who need more

the money we spend on public education.
Maybe some of it ought to be spent on you.

Paul M. Pitman,

We Do Have School Spirit
With the special trip to Stockton in the
past and even that one lone Stater who
missed the train safely back at Washington
Square, the highlight of the years’ school
spirit has passed.
But even though they are less spectacular,
there still remain other functions which give
us an opportunity to display school spirit.
This week the quarterly freshman -sophomore mixer will be held and plans are being
made for the upper class mixer to be given
in the near future.
Though these functions lack the glamour
and excitement that a special train to some
other college has to offer, they do have

qualities which an athletic contest does not.
Thursday night’s mixer will give the lowerclassmen a chance to get acquainted and
develop a spirit of friendly rivalry which
strangely enough seems to bring the two
classes closer together. The mixer also offers an evening of diversified entertainment
which is not found elsewhere.
In the past attendance at these gatherings has been very good. This year the
school enrollment has dropped off and there
have been rumors that we lack school spirit.
The train to Stockton last Friday showed
that there is school spirit on Washington
Square. Let’s prove it again at the class
mixers.
Christenson.
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PEGGY RICHTER

On -Camp CO
Football may be a little out of our line, but, we’re wonder
SPA
along with the rest of the college, what’s the matter with the
attitude of the team?
Comll
The COP gridiron battle was supposedly a breather, yet leaders as
team barely eked out a one touchdown victory. It’s all a matte! scoring P,
cha
opinion, but could the lack of spirit be due to the fact that a nu ether time
hist
Of the "boys" feel that they aren’t
Is ru.
getting a fair deal out on the
S I.!
Item
field during the games?
Loa week
If this is true, then it’s about
00 even
time they forgot all personal
Hardt,
grudges and gripes and got out
merits, sit
on the field and fought like a
4E3 Per cl
team. In any business, no matter
They
CONTRIBUTORS’ CO
whether it’s football or journal**von
ism, co-operation by all the mem11111 111
bers of the organization is needed Dear Thrust and Parry:
gialef
to make the business a success
To all of you who would lb completion
"a house divided against itself
cannot stand"never were truer know all sides of the war a ispnint.
lion, I heartily recommend
words spoken.
Okay then, there’s a heck of a Foote, who speaks today itv
good trip scheduled for liaVeali In nesday) at noon in room 1 of Chet Caret
AubteY Mi
December. Sixteen days In the Home Economics building.
Hawaiian IslandsWaikiki beach
jkotnatt the &age Fos
Bill Rhyne
It’s worth trying for. With this theIrnheardCalifhirnornisaPea
Allan Hard
In mind and the fact that no play- YMCA conference held at
Jack Lercs
er has yet a guarantee of a berth last week-end. Mr. Foote
or a stateroom we should see some the week-end work camp ’J. Wof fins
Mike Slepn
rugged football out on Spartan community projects which
Fellowship of Reconciliation Bert Robir
field.
Pal Tope
ga nizes.
There He is not trying to convert Stu Carter
Memo to sophomores:
are rumors rampant to the effect one, but presents the
Tata
that freshmen plan to show up at point of view. I arn sure
the Frosh-Soph mixer tomorrow be worth your
_
’No lOnl
night in droves and take over by
tiZentoV.hearerert
sheer weight of numbers. Since
the only defense against this sort
PISSING
NOTICES
of offense is a good counter-offensive. it would be wise to show up’

THRUST and
PARRY

en masse.

Associated
Vomen’s Actin Hardisty ft
will hold a luncheon today at Il Lindsey ft
In room 3 of the Home FA0110 Carmen In
NOTICES
I building.
Plan to either
Heonikoff
All students Interested in bad- your lunch or buy It at the
Totals
Milton are welcome at the Bad - terla.Herry Averitt.
ininton club tomorrow night from
PUNTING
All freshman who Intend tob
7 until El.
in the basketball game at
There will be a debate meeting frosh-soph mixer are aged Hardisty lb
In room 53 this afternoon at 4:00 meet at 5 o’clock today it Lindsey lb
Slepoikoff f
o’clock.
Wu’. gym.
Carter If

TUG-O -WAR AT
FROSH-SOPH MIXER
SURVIVES CHANGES
Traditional as the college itself
is the annual sophomore-freshman
mixer. Each year has seen some
modification in the activities accompanying the mixer. In fact, it
appears that the only activity that
has survived without change
through the years, is the strenuous tug-o-war.
Interesting, and perhaps exagerating accounts of Manila rope
contests have filtered to us from
various sources. Wild gang fights,
broken arms and legs, and wrecked automobiles have all been attributed to these spirited conflicts
of competition.
It was only last spring, at the
Spardi Gras festival that the last
rope-pull was held. Again an unexpected, yet harmful event occurredto the surprise of onlookers the weakly-rated lowerclassmen tore a partially decayed
rope assunder.
But to put credit where it is
due, the lowerclassmen have conducted these rough and tumil.
contests in the past few years
with no serious deterioration of
sportsmanship, limb, or property.

Total
PASS RE(’I
Bill Donnell:
Paul Tognet
Bert Robins,
Stu Carter I
Bill Rhyne
Aubrey Minl
Jack Lercar
’Joe Mantis
Ed V.’enherg

Total:
’No Ion
SCORING
Fred

Lindsey
AnbrrY

CaLt !lam tei

Allan ;iardis
Donnell.
Floyd Whea;
Bill

Bill Rhyne
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1

Delta Si0
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Pre4sive 134
PI Omega te
lUrf YeSterd
Beb Gagei
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three tfiueh
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NOTICE
Members of the Student center ’
committee will meet today at 131
o’clock in the Fireside morn of the
student Center building.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST
binder, with initials
notes
Hank "Food Chemistry Book". Return to
Lost and Found.
MISSINGLeather

R.V.S., containing ;entire quarter’s

29

"41 af the
toe..
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

ROOS BROS. CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES:
Johnny Allen. Dick Denton. Paul Hightower, Tommy Taylor, Frank Turbeyille,
Mary Been, Florence Booth, Jane Moore, Mary Peddicord. Helen Sevely.
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LINDSEY AND HARDIS’TY
CONTINUE TO DOMINATE
I
SPARTAN STATISTICS

_Spaztau DaiL

poi ta

FROSH GRIDDERS
CLOSE SEASON
HERE SATURDAY

This week the Spartan freshman
team closes its season against one
of the toughest teams on schedule
when it tangles with the St.
Mary’s freshmen in Spartan stadium.
"Red" Strader, St. Mary’s head
coach, says that this year’s Gael
frosh team is the best yearling
squad that he has seen. The team
Is big and plays best when the
going is rough. Their main offenThe varsity water polo team made it two in a row over the
sive threat is Gonzales Morales,
Olympic club last night in the Winged "0" pool when they eked out former all-city back from Mission
High in San Francisco, who has
a narrow 8-7 victory.
The Spartans took the lead after the first two minutes of play and been a consistent ground-gainer.
GAELS snow POWER
were never headed although the Olympic septet tied the score at
Monday afternoon the Gael
half time at 5-5.
frosh easily defeated the UniverIn their lest encounter in the local pool the varsity downed the sity of San Francisco freshmen
club team by an 8-6 count, play- 19-0. Earlier in the season they
ing one of their best games of the soundly trounced Humboldt State
year. This game was no exception 25-0.
Against the USF frosh, St.
and it was a fight to the end with
Mary’s showed a well rounded atthe Staters having the edge.
tack which is especially strong in
TAYLOR SPARKS TEAM
Marty Taylor, from the center the aerial department. Accordforward spot, Al Corcoran from ing to Bud Winter, State freshman
the center back position, and coach, who had the game scouted
Douglas Bacon and Delamar Arm- by ex-Gael gridder Joe Crawford,
SANTA BARBARA, Oct. 27.- strong on the forward wall scored the St. Mary’s team has more pass
Coach Stan Williamson sent his the Spartan tallies,
plays than any other team he has
Santa Barbara State gridders
Taylor sparked the team by get- Played.
through a lengthy offensive prac- ting the ball on the sprint In most
GETS READY
tice this afternoon following their occasions, keeping the ball in
To get ready for St. Mary’s,
dismal showing against the Uni- Spartan control. Dan Mehan in Coach Winter is driving his team
versity of Nevada Saturday at the goal was responsible for halt- hard during practice sessions. Be’No longer with the team.
Yards
Net
Ave. Per Reno.
Yards
Thnes
ing many of the Winged "0" scor- sides the regular drills in fundaThe Gauchos were defeated by ing thrusts by stopping the shots mentals, the freshmen are learnPASSING
the Wolf Pack 7 to 0, but Santa of the club forwards.
ing a few new plays which are
Per Cent
No.
Barbara would have won if their
designed to take advantage of the
GUARDS IMPRESSIVE
No. Att. Comp. Had Inter. Net Yds. Comp.
offense had clicked at least part
Dave Thomson and Egon Hoff- strange defensive formation of the
3
145
48.3
14
29
Hardisty fb
of the time. Coach Williamson man, at the guard spots, were Gaelets.
6
95
37.2
16
43
Lindsey fb
hopes to overcome this situation responsible for stopping many of
Besides these plays, the fresh
20.0
1
8
2
10
Carsten lb
before the San Jose State game the scoring thrusts and keeping still have In reserve the razzle
0
0
00.0
2
Slepnikoff fb
Friday night at San Jose.
the hall In enemy territory. Cor- dazzle plays which they have not
In the Nevada game, the Gau- coran also played good defensive yet used. All season Winter has
38.1
248
10
84
32
Totals
chos missed the work of four men ball as well as scoring from his been teaching them a wide open
lattack which up to this time has
who were unable to play; they center back spot.
PUNTING
Ave.Length were Cliff Graybehl, end; Paul
In the preliminary game the not been used. If the going gets
Had Blocked
Times Kicked Yds. Kicked
0
38.6
Siano, guard; Hovis Bess, speedy freshmen poloists were downed by tough the freshmen will come up
579
Hardsty fb
15
37.4
halfback; and Steve Powell, re- a strong reserve team 13-3. In with these plays which are princi0
1270
Lindsey fb
34
35.5
0
serve fullback; all of whom were its first encounter the yearling pally combinations of forward
Slepnikoff fb
71
2
25.0
Injured. Captain Ernie Saenz, septet was downed by the club passes and laterals.
0
Carter If
50
2
first string fullback, played with reserves 11-4.
-Frank Goulett scored two goals GAMMA PHI SIGMA
a hurt leg and was not at his best.
37.2
0
1970
Totals
53
Wayne Engle, starting guard, and for the yearlings from the forward
STARTS BOWLING
PASS RECEIVING
Dave Hengsteller, tackle, were line and John Finger, from the
No. caught Net yds. gained Av. gain per play also injured,
Gamma Phi Sigma, on-campus
guard spot, scored one.
Bill Donnelly le
12.6
63
5
Dick Anderson, lanky goalie social fraternity, starts its intraLarry Bemoll, who was the GauPaul Tognetti qb
10.0
10
1
hos outstanding linesman last from Venice, played his usual good fraternity bowling competition beBert Robinson rh
8.7
61
7
week, will probably replace Jack game in the cage but couldn’t stop tween two pledge teams and two
Stu Carter If
8.4
42
5
Sorenson at right guard in the, all of the shots the Winged "0" member teams tonight at 4 o’clock
Bill Rhyne rh
8.3
25
3
; forwards were firing from all in the New Valley Bowl at 220
starting lineup.
Aubrey Minter lh
4.9
39
West Santa Clara street.
Santa Barbara’s forward wall angles.
Jack Lereari qb
3.0
3
1
Regular bowling league rules of
STANFORD HERE
played one of its best defensive
’Joe Marelich re
3.0
3
1
Tomorrow night in the local competition will be employed in
games of the season against NeEd Wenberg re
2.0
2
vada, but the Gauchos gained only pool both the varsity and the these fraternity struggles. The
159 yards from scrimmage and i freshmen will meet the Stanford games are scheduled over a period
7.8
Totals
248
32
university septets. Reported to of six weeks.
pass plays.
the COP game show almost the same
complete statistics through
leaders as a week ago. Fred "Bulldog" Lindsey continued to lead the
ormig parade by adding one marker to his total of 39. The only
Allan Hardisty break into the point column for the
or change saw
season with his six points scored last Friday,
this
time
;list
Bill Rhyne made the biggest gain by Jumping
Iii mining plays,
ina, a 1.5 yard average per try to an average of 3.5 yards per carry.
leader, Chet Carsten, dropped from a 5.7 average per play
Lst week’s
5.
eves
to in
lead the passing and kicking departHardisty still continues to
ments, although his passing average dropped from 54.5 per cent to
481 per cent.
They may not have a good passing offense, but the Spartans were
defensive team in the nation up to the COP
th, fleventh hest pass
eve. The Staters have allowed their opponents 208 yards In the
ro games for an average of 41.6 yards per game. This on 19 pass
completions out of 66 attempts.
ESDIVIDUAL YARDAGE
Times
Yards
Yards
Net
Ave. Per
Gained
Lost
Yards
Carry
Carried
119
o
119
5.0
24
Chet Carsten fb
33
232
4.5
199
44
Aubrey Minter If
1
19
18
3.6
5
George Foote lh
18
70
3.5
88
20
Bill Rhyne rh
27
78
287
260
3.3
Allan Hardisty fb
o
5
5
2.5
2
Jack Lercari qb . .
o
2
2
1
2.0
’J. Woffington rh
2
5
1.7
3
7
Mike Slennikoff fb
44
51
95
1.5
33
Bert Robinson rh
0
1
1
.5
2
Paul Tognetti qb
9
1
10
.2
6
Stu Carter lh
152
990
3.4
1142
- 289
Totals

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, (
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VARSITY POLOISTS DOWN
WINGED 10’ SEPTET 8-7
FROSH SWAMPED 13-3

Santa Barbara
Stresses Offense
For Spartan Game

’No longer with the team.
SCORING
Fred Lindsey fb
Albs,’ Minter lh
Cho Carsten fb
Allan iardisty fb
Bill Donnelly le
Floyd Wheat It
Bill Rhyne rh
Totals

Touchdowns
5
3
2
1
1

0
o
12

Points After
7
0
0
0
0
1
1
9

Field Goals
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
40
18
12
6
6
1
1

1

84

DELTA SIGMA GAMMA
LEADS FRAT TOURNEY
Delta Sigma Gamma
continues 1DSG 18-12, by downing the Gamto lead the
inter-fraternity foot- ma Phi Sigma gridders 6-0.
ball tournament,
scoring an imBob Roharta scored the only
apriessivegaMte6amwionnotvheer stahne cAalnpliosia
touchdown on a pass play In the
early part of the game.
tort yesteulay
afternoon.
Tomorrow afternoon the DSG
Rob Gager was
the main threat squad will face the Beta Chi’s and
of the offensive
three touchdown attack, throwing the DTO’s will battle the APO’s.
passes. KonnY - --Alt’..’ ,Al
Goettling and John
Nicholtien were on
the recelveing
tad of the
passes into the end
toss
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
The Delta
Cond.% - Soft Drinks
Theta Omega team
son their
second straight game I
Yesterday. after
32 W. SAN FERNANDO Bal. 8499
losing the first to’

THE WELCOME

1

You’ll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refeeshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
5011510 UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

You trust its

quality

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY-SAN JOSE, CALIF.
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Student Center
Forum Hears
Mrs. Winters

Three Students
Complete Naval
Air Training
Three former San Jose Stale
college students have completed
preliminary training at the Naval
Air Base in Oakland and have
been transferred to the Naval Air
Station at Corpus Christi, Texas.
The former students are Stanley Murdock, John Du Boise Kluge
and Jack Owen Baldwin.
After completing the training
at Texas, the young men will graduate with an ensign rating in the
naval reserve as aviators. They
will be available for active duty
with the United States fleet.

/\
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A.W.A. JAMBOREE
SCHEDULED FOR
NOVEMBER 28

NEWS BRIEFS
Inman Heads
Alpha Delta Sigma

hdEteaetg
MinuPpioSstoproonrietdy

The Alpha Delta Sigma, National Professional Advertising fraternity, elected Arthur Inman
president, Harry Lines vice-president, and Bob Nerell secretary
at the quarterly election meeting
yesterday in room 13 at 2 o’clock.
Plans for coming projects, and
the formal initiation of pledges,
was the nature of business discussed at the meeting,

Eta Mu
national honor.
merchandising society, has pos,. 10L.
poned its dinner initiation meetipi
until Thursday, November 6, at I
o’clock at Tiny’s restaurant, as
nounced President Paul Horn ye
terd y.
Theevent was formerly Riled.
uled for tomorrow night but
changed because of mid-term
ei
i ammations.
The postponemee
For
will also provide opportunity
the selection of still more nes each tin
paril on
FROSH LUNCH CLUB members.
students
’We
MEET TOMORROW !Rally Committee
"Noontime Nonsense", weekly Plans Noise Parade Monday
meeting of the Freshman Women’s
Yea’
Although the rally commits,
ege class
luncheon club, will be held tomorhas not made any plans for tit
’We hi
row at noon in the Student Center
Santa Barbara game this Fnit)
pip work
building.
it has been considering the acts
Dr. F. E. Terman, executive
Following the usual custom,
nit tees,
ty
for
program
the
Fresno
Staa rh.operat
head of the Electrical Engineerfirst year women attending will
contest
which
will
be
held
No
ing department of Stanford unibring their own lunch, with desclasses to
vember 14.
versity, has extended an invitasert and beverage supplied by the
Festivr
Arrangements
for
the
Feesu
tion to advanced students in radio
Center.
in the
who
Curb
and
Snaffle
members
game
are
still
indefinite
but
liat
engineering at San Jose State colGames and country dancing will
committee chairman Dick Flys 10:30.
plan to attend the Mills college
lege to become student members
follow the meeting, and all freshmorning
stated there will be a big us* Freddy
Saturday
riding
clinic
of the Institute of Radio Enman women are invited to attend
hand
must be ready to leave at 8
parade" and that the San ke on
gineers.
the affair
Junior sr
states
Miss
Evelyn
Amarrooting
section
o’clock,
will
do
card
shut Petty ant
Harry Engwicht, assistant proal, riding instructor and adviser
between the halves.
The Canterbury club of the
fessor of radio, stated that "memTickets
Initiates
Sigma
Pi
Nu
group.
Trinity Episcopal church is sponfor
the
bership in the Institute is considad may
Charge for transportation will Forty New Members
soring a Halloween party in the
P.E.
SENIOR
ered a distinct honor and I exMAJORS
lowing cc
Parish House Saturday night, anbe 25 cents a person. There will
pect a picked group of our radio
Pi Nu Sigma, pre-nursing soci- POSTPONE RIDE
Helen :
nounces Alice Lee Freeman, club
be a charge of 61.25 for participatengineer majors to qualify."
Veginia
president.
ing in the affair, oldie 25 cents ety, held formal candlelight initiaThe
horseback
ride
and
brest
"This organization holds its will be charged for observing. tion for over forty new members
Entertainment will consist of
fast for senior women Physti Marjorie
comedy skits, games and dancing meetings through state and na- Members should bring their own Monday evening in the Student Education majors has been ind. iel, Tom
tional conventions," he said, "and lunch.
Center.
from 8 to 12 o’clock.
initely postponed because of us make up
A meeting will be called tomorMiss Freeman says, "Sport dress has many advantages." Mainly
The clinic, sponsored by the
certain
weather, states Miss Eat The se
is the rule, so don’t worry about the publications, in which the lat- National Section of Women’s Ath- row at 12:10 in room S227 of lyn Amaral, riding instructor.
posed of
est electrical advancements are letics, is open to all colleges and the Science building to discuss aca costume."
The ride was originally add Wool, CI
All San Jose State college stu- revealed and many articles offer- high schools in California. It will tivities for the rest of the quaruled for this morning between I bur Scot,
dents are cordially invited to at- ing valuable information on radio consist of a horse show; a demon- ter. Members are requested to
Harvey,
and 7 o’clock.
tend. Refreshments will he served. ’ and also the chance to come in stration of all breeds of horses bring their lunches.
On Its
’ contact with noted men in the including gaited, thoroughbred and
are Lore
field of radio and electricity."
stock horses; a period of discus- Women P. E. Majors
Dorothy
Dr. Terman is president of the sion; and a period of class instrucjuniors:
Institute which draws its members tion in which Miss Amaral has Plan Barbecue
member.
from recognized colleges, universi- been asked to assist.
Women Physical Education malazy C
ties and research laboratories in
jors
are
planning
a
barbecue
for
Wool and
The show Is scheduled to start
all parts of the world, according at 9:80 and will be over at 4.
Saturday, November 8. All those
morn, sr
to Mr. Engwicht.
Curb and Snaffle members who who plan to attend should sign up
called ias committe
meeting
In
a
special
Plans for the Harvest Hop to
Invitations for membership In will ride in the clinic are Jane on the bulletin board in the Womof the Vann In char
be held following the San Jose- the institution are given to the Englehorn, Gayle Weatherford, en’s gym by Wednesday. Novem- night members
plans for tit affair, ss
formulated
House
Fresno State footbalt game No- students with outstanding ability Betty Bunds. Kay Eaton, Mary ber 5.
among tk classman
Chief
present
quarter.
vember 14 will be discussed at the , in radio and any student interest- Jane Benham, and Club President
the st, tented, ai
was
at
arrived
decisions
weekly social affairs committee ed in becoming a member may ap- Helena Griff it ts.
semis mine Wi
house
open
for
two
posal
Psychology
Faculty
meeting In the Student Union at ’ ply for an invitation at Mr. EngNovembe Dorothea
of
the
month
during
o’clock today.
Attends Luncheon
I wicht’s office.
Marking an innovation in Van;
Chairman Beverly Byrnes urges
At present, Roger Battik senior
Masculine members of the Psy- House procedure the open ho
all members to be present in or- radio major, and Melvin Stinson,
chology department gathered at will be for the Patrons’ Assoc!
der that the discussion may be sophomore pre-engineering major,
the home of Raymond M. Mosher. tion and another group as yet
have received invitations.
complete.
The following people should re- psychology instructor, for a lunnamed.
Tentative arrangements for the
port to the Health, office today cheon and discussion yesterday.
ANNUAL PARTY’
dance include decorating the Men’s
for the fluoroscopy:
NOTICES
The origin of these frequent
At the same time members,
gym in typical autumn style with
Parkison, Marilyn; Jacobs, PhylFraterr
Psychology department luncheons tier co-leadership of Ernest
numerous cornstalks and pumplis; McMillan, Lois; Horning, VirOmega, E
Epsilon Nu Gamma: There will ginia; Turner, Jane;
kins. Christine Mansfield is In
Benson, can be traced to a time when de- Luke and Henry "Daddy" .4
be a noon meeting today in room Eward; Boyce, Mervin; Boysen, partment wives were not at home nani, took pretiminary stets ma Phi
charge of decorations.
Omega a
The committee is also consider- 8218, There is important business Donald; Bradley, Deniss; Brazil, to prepare the gentlemen’s din- the formation of plans for
Held isc must maIJ
ing the possibility of having stu- to be discussed.
Rudolph; Bristol, William; Brit- ner, thus in pure sympathy the annual house Informal.
lhe before 2
dent performers entertain during
ton, Lloyd; Buckingham, Nancy; men gathered together to console year at Alum Rock park,
Tau Delta:
The Wednesday Bullitt, Martha; Bullock, Byron; one another and discuss inter- fair this quarter is to he held
PaFmcst
intermissions at the dance.
night ding meeting has been can- Burke, Wilma; Burnette, Robert; departmental problems, Dr. Mosh- a similar place. Accordinr must he
house
afternoon
er
said
died. Usual Friday noon meet- Burton, Joseph; Burton, Mark;
Luke. head chef of the
NOTICE
ing in the tower.
food and refreshments will he other au
Buschke Howard; Callender Althe same quality as that n1 IP staff will
bert; Campbell, Dave; Case, Law- Aviation Wings For
lice to I.,
Freshman Band: Will all fresh rence; Cavanaugh, Lois; Chapman,
All Home Economics majors and
spring’s success.
gamazhor
faculty members; please remem- hand members please report to the George; Chopin, James; Christi- Stoddard Friday
NEW ERA
ber to leave your orders for fruit quad at 12:30 today with instru- ansen, Marion; Clarence, Adele;
Loren Stoddard, a junior trans"With the organization Pre’ BoBinni
It throul
nientm.Dottle Taylor.
cake.
, Clark, Richard; Clarke, John; fer to San Jose State college in lent in the house this guar"’
of the
1940 from Yuba J. C., is now tak- says Antognani, "inmates
’Coles, George; Collins, Chester.
Must ma
Will all frosh football men reSociology Club Members: Don’t
ing aviation cadet training at looking forward to a new erll
Alpha Ett
port to the gym for pictures to-1 forget the "Spook Party" October
Luke Field, Arizona.
house management. With
NOTICES
day at 12 o’clock? This is the 30 at 8 o’clock at the Student
A former music major, Stoddard opening of this school year Alpha Ph:
Black Ma
Come and bring your
only opportunity to have your pic- Center.
will receive a lieutenant’s reserve inaugurated an untried system
Botany club will meet today at
ta EPsilot
friends.
tures taken for La Torre.
commission in the Air Corps upon house operation that is beg’ Phi
Upsit
,5 in room 8207 of the Science
his graduation next Friday.
to pay dividends."
rf00
: j00-0000000GCSOS30:80-00jaCKFCR>01:COOCSO,Ctf:COO
Pa Delta
!building. Plans for the big feed
I will be made.
THE SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE BIBLE CLUB
! An Allenian pin belonging to
Sponsors
!Bette Baumann has been lost. Will
, the finder please return the pin
All met
A Newspaper Man from Washington, D. C.
to the owner or the Information
Very Late model A.I Standard typewriter Rented at
Cho have
, office?
special student rates, Six months $12.00.
TOPICS:
exPeriene
Wed.I,30--How Can We Prove That the Bible Is True?"
1203 Gold
Some real bargains in slightly used and
Washington, D. C.the Adventures of a
EYE EXAMINING ately.
r,onditioned stnndard and portable models
Capitol".
CONTACT LENS FITTING
Christian Newspaper Man in the Nation’s
Gold s,
Exprt Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Ile Who
he thin
Opt. D.
HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
2ND AND SAN ANTONIO STREET
their pa,
O 71 East $an Frnando Street
San Jose, California
Suite 401-2
Mixer
Telephone BALLARD 4234
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
IT’S FREE
.000-00000000**00-00001:FOXE0001;t0f;t1:011,00

Mrs. Mildred Winters, Social
Science instructor, spoke yesterday to the Student Center forum
group on "The Effects of War on
South America".
The main subject of discussion
was the economic situation which
has resulted from the European
war. It was pointed out how the
problem of surplus commodities is
being dealt with partly by meant
of increased imports of South
American goods to the United
States, such as Chilean wines and
Argentine wool and hides; and
also by the new trade treaties between South American nations.
This subject proved timely as
President Roosevelt had told the
night before of the Hitler-made
map which planned to make the
South American countries into
five "vassal states".

National Radio
Club Offers
Invitations

Canterbury Club
Sponsors Party
Saturday Night

At a recent meeting of the AWA
the date for the annual jamboree
was set for November 28. Traditionally a co-educational affair, it
has always been a gala time for
everybody.
It is scheduled to be held in the
Men’s gym. There will be a dance
orchestra and there are incomplete plans for swimming for
everybody as well as other activities.
June Gross, vice-president of
the organization, presided in the
absence of Grace Marie MacGrady,
president, who has undergone a
recent appendicitis operation.

UPF
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Equestriennes
Will Leave At 8
Saturday Morning

VARSITY HOUSE
PLANS DANCE,
OPEN HOUSE

LANS FORMED
FOR DANCE ON
NOVEMBER 14

Health Office
Appointments
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DAN GILBERT LLD

First Baptist Church
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